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Walk-O- ut Follows Refusal to

Management to Meet
Demands

mm such,
BOOK.LKABMNG, tar-

get of attack by persons
who declare that the knowledge
gained from such sources Is far
from being a help . In making
one's way throughf life. There
are many persons who maintain
that the "college education" is
not an asset and that. It often
works as a handicap. Just to

Elsinore Not Yet Affected-Meetin- g

Planned Today;
4 Bligh Reticent

Device Built By Oregon Has
"Bindina l Device : of

Unique Type

State tndustry to Expand

Under Present Plans
v . as Announced

- There was packed yesterday at
tlie state flax Dlant here a 1929
model flax pulling machine, billed
for. Baenos Aires, Argentina, me
apot price paid for the machine
was $1700. net. In Saicm. mating
a profit for the state of some

7flft. This is the second flax
pulling machine made at the state
flax plant hero that has been soia
to a foreign country, tne nrft
one going to England last spring.

- The l929 model means the ma
chine the binding deric of which
is run ' from gears connected to
Tods running from the tractor
drawing the puller instead of
binding deTlce run with a gaso

stage hands jemployed at tbe
Capitol theatre walked out Fri-
day aternoon after serving form--
al notice on the management of
their intention' to strike. The resv
ular Friday night shows went on
as. usual wth a different crew .
handling the work on the stage.
The stage hands at the Elsinore
worked as usual Friday night,
and were to confer with tbe man-
agement this morning.

The strike at the Capitol was
the result of a disagreement
which has been! pending for more
than a week over the terms of a

'IV line engine.
new contract which union stage :.,

hands of both theatres had pre-
sented to the employers.

, The Montana "bail lands" (above) have yielded several tonsof
fossilized dinosaur remains the rrault of this uminer's work bvi The machine packed for ship-- .

lt ( tnent yesterday was sold on the
I order of the Canadian patentees

a Smithsonian expedition headed by Dr. Charles W. Gilmore (lower
right). One of the party is shown (lower left) carefully preparing
some of the finds for shipment. - .who are not prepared to make

C this model. The binding device
5- - i. of this model is the invention of

rtr Col. W. B. Bartram, superintend
r-S- ent of industries, lie got the

Representative Arrives
Final- - decision "had been delay. .

ed pending the arrival of a repre
sentative of the; stage hands' na-tio-nal

organization. He came te
Salem and discussed the employ-
es' demands with the theatre
owners. He waslwllling, It was re
ported, to make some concession
from those demands, but sood
firm on the wage scale specified
in the contrct Originally present

t'V idea from the International liar- -
F1L Mil) E MTIS CHENS

LEADING I DERBY III STATE OF MI
V 0va J i u4 -

4." Machines Xext Spring
The state flax plant now has op

hand 23 flax pulling machines.
Between now and the beginning
of the 1929 flax harvest enough ed. It had enumerated among

other thing a six day week togeth- -
er with certain flat increases, time4 . more will be built to bring tr- -

whole number of to 45 and there

what Salem thinks about
4 this the New Oregon Statesman

made diligent inquiry among
residents of this city yesterday,
with the following result:

WILLIAM W. FOX. super-
visor of rural schools in Mar-
ion county, said: "College edu-
cations are indispensible for
some persons and a waste of
time for others. The recipients
ought to be selected. College
training is becoming more re-

stricted to the practical courses
and those which are of real cul-
tural, value; but there are still
too many students entering col-
lege who are not capable of
benefiting."

r

C. C. WARD, c'-r- k oJthe
Marion county' commissioners
court, said: "A college educa-
tion is undoubtedly a good
thing for many. . I believe,
however, that it can be over-
done and that in numerous
cases it does more harm than
good. There are Instances
where tbe individual either can-
not or will not get enough ben-
efit out qV college to make it
worth his time. In these cases
it would be Letter all around if
he would spend the same time
in some useful occupation."

GEORGE W. HUG, city su-
perintendent of schools, 6aid :

"I don't think much of a col-
lege education unless the stu-
dent who goes to college, has a
definite motive. If they go Just
for sororities and fraternities
then they get only that out of
it. The junior college will take
the place of our colleges to a
great extent. The student will
go to junior college for two
years and at the end of that
4nevit ho or-afe-e is able to tAk
a higher education, the two
years of a good college will be
fine for them.. I think that is
the solution of the situation."

MISS LUCILLE CUMMINGS,
rural route 8, said: "I think a
college education Is absolutely

(Tu-- n to page, 5 please)

PUBLISH mmu
OF FIRMED

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7
(AP) Colonel Frank E. Webb to-
day announced a summary Of the
platform on which he will run for
president on the nomination of the
Farmer-Lab-or party, which he ac-
cepted yesterday.

The summary follows:
Submission of national prohibi-

tion to the voters to determine
present sentiment "with strict
enforcement of the law by state
and municipal, instead of federal
prohibition agents, if the voters
decide in favor of prohibition.

Relief measures for growers of
wheat, corn cotton, tobacco, pota-
toes, raisins, nuts, rice, fruits, and
all the principal field and garden
crops-Flo- od

relief measures for the
nation as a whole, where needed,
with the states paying a share of
the xpense.

has just been authorised by the
state board of control the placing
of all flax pulling machines in
the hands of growers, to whom
ther will be sold at low .

price---
- rnd on easy terms, in order Aha
, the profits of their operation, mar

accrue to the growers themseive8
The handling of such a tieet o'

machines, and the proper J 'pot- -

. ting" of them in order to aroid
friction, has grown to be too large
m task for the state flax indus-
try, though the profits of the op-
eration of the state machines have
been large. These ; wiU he.reattft(,

'ccme to-- the growers, and wher
farmer ha paid for W machine

hisi harvesting operations will be
i negligible in cost.

4500 Acres Next Year ,.i
The state board of control ha

Jut authorized the contracting of
450 acres of flax for next 'year.Vlagainst the 3000 acres of this

Hand Man Killed in City's
Loop District j

Bodyguard Also Shot Down
From Behind at Height

of Rush Hour

CHICAGO. Se-- t. 7. (AP).- -

Chicago's seething gangland
again erunted tonight this time
In the heart of the loop and at
the height of the rush hour.

The latest flare-u- p cost the life
of Tany Lombardo, president of
the Unipne Siciliana. a powerful
gang leader and intimate friend
of "Scarface Al" Capone.

Shot down beside him wae
bodyguard. Joseph Ferraha, who
probably will die. Both were
shot in the back, just a block
from State and Madison streets,
the busiest corner in the city.

Another bodyguard. Joseph Lo--
lordo.-fle- d from the assailants,
but was captured by police.

Frank ,Krejcia also was arrest-
ed at the scene of the ' slaying
but be claimed he was merely
passing by at the time.

Crowds See Murder
Thousands witnessed the shoot

ing-- while on their way home.
The shots blared forth without a
second's: warning. No one knowp
how many gunmen ended Lombar- -

do's llfe--Bom- e say one, some say
two. otners tnree.

.Beside the bodies of the gang
chief and his lieutenant were
found two pistols, dropped by
their assassins. Policemen Les
lie Finlayson- - arrested Lolordo
The policeman had beard the
shots he said, there were four.
He had seen Lolordo run and
went after him. The pursued
man drew his pistol but the po-
liceman knocked it from bis hand
and threw himself on bis captive.

Trflls of Conference'
Lolordo told police that, he and

Lombardo had just concluded a
conference in the offices of the
Italian-America- n National union
on liquor distribution in Chicago.
.'1 think there were two men

who shot at ns,' he-sai- "I on-r- y

got look at one of them, but
I saw another out of the corner
of my eye". Couldnt get my gun
out, so I ran."

He denied having seen the gun-
men before.

1 Lombardo has been marked for
death police said, since last year
when he renounced allegiance to

(Turn to page. 5 please)

San Francisco to
SendBig Caravan
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 7

(AP) Mayor Rolph. of San
Francisco!, . with a score or more
of the bay city's leading citizens
will arrive in Portland. Sentem.
ber 27, on a good will tour. Spe-
cial cars tot the party will be at-
tached to the Cascade Limited.
The San Francisco Mayor has ac-
cepted an1 invitation from William
Hanley of Burns for a hunting
trip in Harney county after the
end of the Portland visit and he
has asked Mayor Baker to ac
company ihlm.

New York State
Said For G. O. P.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. (AP)
A prediction that Herbert Hoo

ver would carry New Tork state in
the general elections was made to
chairman Work of the republican
national committee today by Jus-
tice Norman S. Dike of the New
York state supreme court.

For hosiery, colors matching tie"
and shirti will be smartest and the
popular trend for embroidered
clocks and medallion effects is in
creasing daily.

Color Suggestions
Color suggestions for the va-

rious complexioned men to help
them in their choice of their win-
ter clothes! are offered. Today
these suggestions are for tfvblack haired man. .

Suits - and overcoats of black,
dark, or liaht rrar. , navy, the
darker shades of brown and those
with a touch of purple, black and
white mixtures and blue-gra- y

mixtures are the best choice for
the man with black hair." r.F

For sports ..wear homespuns in
grays, brown mixtures, black mix-
tures , and : indistinct checks of
three or four colors. In flanneU
gray, black and white stripes and
all white will be the best choice.

Shirts and, collars ;rshould be
white or , with Indistinct stripes In
all tone of blue, mauve and gray.
The dark haired man - should
avoid any solid color. ? The con-
trast usually is too great.' l--

Neckwear should be black and
white, dark red, certain tones of
blue rich purple.. Grays and pas-
tel f shades; should be avoided.
The same might be applied ; te
hosiery and sweaters.'

Many Industrial Issues Ad
-- vance to New High Rec-

ords For AH Time

NEW YORK, Sept. 7. (AP)
The New York Stock Exchange
today, was the scene of one of the
wildest "bull" markets in history.

The "bull" movement gathered
such terrific momentum from the
unexpectedly- - small increase of
154.000,000 in brokers' loans that
prices whirled upward $2 to near
Jy 20 a share before the usual
week-en- d - profit-takin- g . checked
the advance, and cut down come
of the early gains. Fifty issuer
crashed through to new high rec
ords, including such popular
shares , as Chrysler, U. S. Steel
common, Sears Roebuck and Tide
water Associated Oil

The average of 20 leading In
dustrial issues, compiled 4hy . the
Associated Press, was lifted more
than 14. points to a new high
record for all time. Total sales
of 4,782,000 shares have been ex
ceeded only twice before, and
both times in the "bull" market
of last spring.

Ticker Falls Behind
So great was the avalanche of

buying orders that poured onto
the floor from all sections of the
country, and even from ships at
ea and from foreign capitals,

that the ticker quickly fell half
an hour behind the market, and
remained that way all day. Re-
lays of operators, using the abre-viate- d

quotation system, tried
iesperately to keep pace with the
trading.

Wild confusion developed in
many of the leading commission
houses because of the inability to
?ei prompt reports of orders frcin
the floor. From time to time,
word was flashed that active
stocks were selling on the floor
several points away from the
price being printed on the tape.
For Instance, when Montgomery
ward was setting a record high
price at, 1242, jhare.oa lhe
floor the stock quotation on the
tape was still being printed! at
1229. U. S. Steel 'common sold
above 158 a share on the floor
when the price was being printed
a point 'or more lower on the tape.

Streets Crowded
Streets, hallways and building

elevators in the financial district
were crowded with "messenger
boys and broker, house runners
trying to make stock deliveries
within the stipulated time. Many
houses pressed additional clerks
into service and arrangements
were made to carry on the all-(Tu- rn

to page 2, please)

BOTH SIDES 'WIN' IN

CHICAGO MUSIC WAR

CHICAGO, Sept. 7 -- (AP)
Movies. in 250 outlying theaters
flickered tonight to the music of
jazx and sentimental ballads play-
ed, by peaceful musicians .whose
Labor Day walkout was terminat-
ed today with an agreement that
both, the exhibitors and the musi-
cians hailed as a great victory.

The trouble, punctuated with a
federal injunction restraining of-
ficers of the musician's union
from calling a strike.- - and . with
threats of moving- - picture1 ma-
chine operators and stage hands
to tie up all Chicago theaters in
a sympathetic Btrike. was settled
after an all night 'conference in
which both sides made conces-
sions

The musicians agreed to cancel
demands that certain outlying!

AM 1 n n ft I

least tour members and that or
ehestras of six members be re
gained In houses where talking
movies were used and the exhib
itors in turn agreed to employ
musicians for a stipulated period
each year and some of them that
had not been hiring orchestras re-

considered.
The musicians' union was re-

strained by federal injunction
from calling a strike but obtain
ed an opinion from Clarence Dar- -
row and other attorneys that tne
injunction did not prevent indi-
vidual musicians - from - quitting
their jobs. As a result the musi-cai- ns

walked ont as Individuals
without any strike order being Is-

sued. .' '
; - :" .

St. Helens to Get .

New $150flOO Mill
ST. HELENS. Ore.;; Sept.; 7.

(AP) -- Max Oberdorfer --
1 general

manager of the St. Helens Pulp &
Paper company; announced, today
that a" paper bag mill, with an an-

nual payroll : of ' not less Y than
$150,000 will be located here In
the next 90 days. The company has
brought the California Bag and
Paper company i .of Emeryville.
Cat. and the machinery will be
relocated here at once. About 100
persons will be employed In the
factory which will have a capacity
of J.000,000 eryt:r eight
hours." ty;"5-;-

:
f-.- -

; vr...

Rc eiit photograph of Genera
Joseph lilsudkJ, premier of Po-
land.

Eighty -- Two

Firms Unite

For Opening

business hous--E' have agreed to take part
in the third annual fall

opening scheduled for Septem-
ber 12. Approximately a score
more are backing the Salem Ad
club in the display week than
did last year. Practically every
line of business is represented.

More clothing and depart-
ment stores are backing the
event than any other, there be-
ing 12 of each. Grocers and shoe
dealers are next in realizing the
opportunity of window displays
wjth six representatives each.
Five each of specialty and drug
stores are signed up to take
part. Furniture will be on spe-
cial display by four concerns.

Book Stores Iead
In percentage tbe book stores

lead with a perfect score. One -

or two: of nraeUcally era.ry Qth
er line of business in 'Salem is
represented ' with several man-
ufacturing firms putting on dis-
plays. ;

The firms who have already
signified their Intention on mak-
ing special displays are: Millers,
Giese-Power- s, Bishop's, Direc-
tor's, Montgomery, Ward and
Co.; Hamilton Furniture Co.. J.
C. Penney, Portland - Electric
Power Co., Kafoury Bros.,
O. Shipley, Price Shoe Store,
Salem Working Men's Store.
Salem Seed and Orchard Supply
Co., Peerless Bakery, Ray L.r
Farmer, Greenbaum's, Dan J.
Fry, Jr.; Thrift Grocers, Salem
Leading Army Goods store. Pig-g- ly

WIggly. E. W. Cooley's Gro--
eery, Western Auto Co., Army
and Outing store. Square Deal
Hardware Co., Hutcheon Paint
store, Adolph's Cigar store, Sa-- V

lem Hardware Co.. Commercial
frBook store, C. iJ. Breier Co., U.
5. National uanic.

Numerous Others
Buster Brown Shoe store, Sa-

lem Variety store, Ladd and
Bush, bankers; Max X. Buren,
John J. Rottie, Twentieth Cen-
tury stores, Patton'Book store.
Ken Brown, H. T. Love, Jewel
Box, Roth Grocery, George C.
Will. Emmon'8, The Man's Shop.
Central Shoe store, Mi-La- dy

Shop, Bake-Rlt-e bakery, Midget-Marke- t.

Kafateria Shoe store, Howard
Corset shop. 1 Worth's depart-me-nt

store, Nelson and Hunt,
Margaret Hannlger. . Elliotts
Dollar store. F. W. Woolworth
Co.. Atlas Book store, Nelson
Jewelers, Kays' Coat and Dress
shop, .Central Pharmacy, Salem
Bank of Commerce. GahlsdorFs. --

Vanity Hat Shoppe. Lloyd R.
Ramsdeff.
. 1 Steusloff Bros, market, L W.
"Doc" Lewis, . Bloch's Golden
Rule. The Vogue, Imperial Fur-
niture Co., Oscar D. Olson,"
Pickens and Haynes. - The
French Shop, the LaBette shop,
Adams Florist, H. R. Presnall.
Dr. O. L. Scott. Margaret's Baby
shop. Swart Specialty shop. Car-
son Pharmacy. Anderson's
Home Made Candies A. A,
Clothing Co., Cooley's. Clothes
shop, Hamilton Shoe Co., Flakes
Petland.

Risko Wins Over
Bearcat' Wright

OMAHA. Neb., Sept. 7. (AP)
Johnny Risko. Cleveland , baker

boy.. won a referee's decision to
night 'over Bearcat" Wright.
Omaha negro, in .a tea-roun- d

bout, The decision was booed by
some of the fans. "Wright i had a
17-pou- nd advantage " over f Risko
weighed 189.. - -

Peggy Joyce Is to -

IBe Married Again
i NEW YORK. Sept. 7. (AP)
Peggy Hopkins Joyce-- , recently di-
vorced from her fourth, husband.
Count ' Gesta Morner, returned
from Europe today r with a new
finance. Lord Northesk, They ar--J

tired oa u lis AMtultaiua.

year. The crop this year amount-
ed to about 4000 tons and the
payments to the farmers of about
$132,000. This was a poor year
for large flax yield-- , owing to
the dry weather in the late grow
ing season, and the difficulty ol
getting in the seed early, owing
to much rain 4n the first part
of the planting season.

The 4500 acres may, with a
good flax year,Lproduce as muchas 9000 tons, or two tons to the
mere. Colonel Bartram is prepar-(Tur- n

to page 2. please)

OREGON M YOUTH

fl'JES TO EUROPE

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 7.
(AP)- - Wlllard P. ILawley, Jn.
without', previous arrangements,
today put in a telephone call
froi&-ia.off- ice in Oregon City to
his father," who, on a trip around
the world, was at Bad-Nauhei- m,

Germany. JThe 7000-mil- e con
versation that followed was car.
ried on for three minutes and the
estimated toll was $ SO.

'1

IE

BANGOR, Me., Sept. 7. -- (AP)
Reductions of income taxes.

government expenses and of the
public debt during the seven
years of republican administration
were detailed tonight by Senator
Charles Curtis, the republican
vice-presiden- tial nominee, "in a
speech at the city auditorium.

The senator came to Maine to
apply the finishing touch on an
extensive republican campaign for
the state election . to be held on
Monday and n the platform with
him tonight were the party's
headline candidates. Senator
Frederick Hale, seeking-- re-elec- -.

tjon. and William Tudor Gardiner
nominee " fok governor.

Republicans here still make use
of the old adage: "As Maine goes
so goes the nation." it is a nor
mally republican state and those
looking on the election Monday as
a barometer for the national event
in November seem Interested In
the size of the vote. So Senator
Curtis added his word for the
state ticket in his speech tonight.
a strong plea for an
delegation to congress.

Discussing the government's
fiscal affairs. Senator Curtis in
his prepared address stated that
the public debt had been slashed
during the republican administra-
tion by about $6,372,000,000;
taxes have been cut four times and
the total of appropriations to run
the government now are about
$4,000,000,000 as compared with
$7,000,000,000 required in 1920
when the party was about to cqme
into power at the close of the
war.

ROBINSON MAKES

ATTACK ON HOIER

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. Sept.
7 (AP) Herbert Hoover's ut-
terances on prohibition were fired
upon tonight by Senator Robinson
who declared the republican stan
dard bearer could have "readily
relieved the subject of any am
biguity by a frank statement such
as has been made by . Governor
Smith."

The damocratic rice-presid- en

tial nominee said that "national
prohibition had not been made
an Issue, by either tbe republican
or' democratic platforms as both
declared for enforcement of the
existing laws on the subject and
that Mr. Hoover's reference to the
'subject of modification requires
explanation.'

Defining, his own position on
prohibition as a supporter of "alt
important prohibition measures
brought forward duringmy serv
ice in ootn nouses of con rres. Mr;
Robinson said Hoover in replying
to the questionnaire sent out last
winter, to prospective candidates
by Senator Borah of Idaho- - had
declared against reveal of theEighteenth amendment, but
"omits all reference to the ques-
tion of modif icaUon." .

Oakland Youths
Beat Worcester:

AtSandlotBall
CHICAGO.. Sent. 1

' fAP)
Sandlot baseball ae played in the
west triumphed over that of the
east today when the flehtinr
wards from Oakland.' Calif--
blanked the eastern- - cbamsions.
Worcester, Mass.. 4 to O. jln the
inaugural contest of the American
Legion's, Junior World series. ?

The contest played under Ma
jor league atmosphere at the
White Sox park before several
thousand, fane, was replete with
thrills and --wonderful --plays. . Al
Sllva, Oakland's right handed ace,
was the outstanding star of the
game,'. pitching-- and - batting his
mater to victory. v. X:i

allowances and j salary advances
which the theatre owners consid
ered unreasonable.

lmghi Refuses to Talk .
Manager Frank Bligh of the

Capitol theatre i declined -- Friday
night to discuss the situaMrn
further than to ay that the stage
hands had walked out. that no Im-

mediate change! in the operation
of the theatre iai planned, and that
a possibility remained of patching
up the differences between the
management and the employes, .

SUPERIOR. Wis.. Sept. 1

sit nihAnrh still believing
his best contribution to the repeb-1-1

..mn.irTi tn continue to
so conduct public affairs that hie
administration Snay commana n- -

self to the electorate, President
Coolidge is willing to be guided
by future developments ana, u
nftreasarv. to deliver a speech or
two before election day.'

It was Indicated the nrst op
portunity for .such an addrees
m(vh nr.unf itRelf daring a visit
to Vermont which the chief excre
tive is planning to maxe snomy
after his return 10 waaniDiw- -
next week. J . . '

Representative Newton 01 Min--
n..ni hanH nt the republican
campaign speakers bureau, ro-r.- ,,

f lAnrthiwith Mr. Coolidae
today regarding his party's plans
to flood the country wfth republi- -
an stumpers, j ana sounaea omi

the chief execuptlve regarding
wlinnrneiu tn lend his voice tO the
aid of the Hoover-Curt- is ticket.

After the conference aar.jNew-t- m
'

M h ronid not reveal the
exact outcome of his conversaWe
with Mr. Coolidge but stated that
his call had been successful.

Praiifont Cnnlidels at d reseat
engaged In correspondence with
Governor Weeks of Vermont, re-
garding details of his projected
trip to his state, and is awattiag
advice as to aj suitable time '
iinH.rt.V. tha lAnrnov. It vn la. -

dicated the chief executive woeld
choose some special occasion sav
ing him the opportunity to deliver
an address to coincide with hit
presence in Vermont. .

Representative Newton -- said he

speaking programs' to begin aboef
September zo ana 10 continue un-
til lrt!nn ifav ' Fnr this hiifiim
he" has the whole cabinet and e-
nlarge group of i prominent repab- -

ucans. eignea up wnom ne win :

IAn4 f1lPAn1lAM (1m mwwtt-m 'mm
the country as the circumstances :

may require.
mm

Party Returns
From Long Trip

STATTON, iOre.., : SepL 7.
(Special) Dr. land Mrs. IG. T.
Karinek and Mr. and Mrs., Harry
Humphreys have returned from a
business trip to Crescent City.
Cal. They made the trip through
Bandon and the Roosevelt highway
and returned by way of Grants
Pass. The trip was made in the in-- '.,

terests of . the 'Karinek Remedy-compan- y.

-
.

2118 Carloads of
Pears Are Shipped

" MEDFORD, lOre.; ' SepL
v

7
(API With the season but one--
half over, 'growers of this district

(By the Associated Press)
Elapsed flying time of contest

ants in the transcontinental air
race varied from the 14 hours, 14

minutes required by the leader
Earl Rowland of Wichita, to the
25 hours, 59 minutes charged
against George Brill of Monterey
Park, Calif. Brill wae the 20th
out of Kansas City this morning,
and the lSth flier to arrive at
Fort Worth, but. his 12:35 getting
from New York to Columbus gave
him the highest flying time. The
figures unofficially, in order --of
flyfng ' time required, v show - Tex
Rankin in fourth place. The first
fouT are in the following order:

1. Earl Rowland, Wichita,
14:14.

2. Robert Dake, Pittsburgh,
15:08.

3. W. N. Emery, Jr., Bradford.
Penn., 16:18.

4. Tex Rankin, Portland, Ore.,
16:43.

ROOSEVELT FIELD, N. T.,
Sept 7. (AP). The 24 pilots
entered in the class B and class C
air races across the continent,
chafing at two days of postpone
ments, gave their ships a final
check tonight in preparation for

take off tomorrow at 6 a. m
weather permitting.

Poor visibility, fog and rain
over the first lap of their journey
to Los Angeles, prevented the
start today. Yesterday it rained.
and a fog from the sea was swept
by wind into the Allegheny moun
tains, even air. mail pilots weTe
unable to ny today.

The 20 planes in the clase B
division will' take off first follow
ed closely by the class C ships
The class A planes, which took off
Wednesday, were well past the
Mississippi tonight.

A large crowd gathered at the
field today and remained until
nearly 10 o'clock when the start
was definitely called off.

MIES GIL PICKED

TO SUCCEED CALLES

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 7. (AP)
The majority bloc of the Mexi-

can chamber of deputies, compris-
ing a number sufficient to elect.
In caucus today decided to sup-
port Emilia Portes Gil, secretary
of the interior, for provision
president of the republic.

If the 154 deputies who so de-

cided today vote in that manner
when the question is before con-
gress, Portes Gil will be assured
of succeeding President Plutarco
Ellas Calles o December 1. Preside-

nt-elect Obregon was assassin-
ated on July 17 and the congress
must name a provisional president
to hold office until after new gen-

eral elections are held. .

Terrific Hail Does
. Extensive Injury

Central Nebraska
HASTINGS, Nob.. Sept 7. (AP
A territory In central Nebraska

which had great hail losses last
year, suffered Incalculable damage
last night from the worst hail
storm fn the history of this section
of Nebraska.

Over a strip about five miles
wide extending from Guide Rock
to the Platte river north of Trum-
bull and Hanson; corn" was knock-
ed down, trees stripped of . their
foliage and many

'
chickens killed

by the haiL ... ... v . v'
Hail lay six Inches deep on the

level ground : after .the storm
which lasted . 45 minutes.

(?ivThe voice of his father was as
- clear as though he had been talk- -

4 ing-ove- r one of the city lines, Mr. Dress-- up Week to Aid
Men in Selecting Their

Wardrobe for This Fall

iiawiey, jr., said, after complet-
ing 'the message. No special ar.
rangements were made for the
call, the son simply took a chance
oqbelng able to locate his lather.

iifcSitS61 he would be at
Mr. Iiawiey.

SrfSWrtL trip around the world
Jr.V voice was

carrieClb New York by wire and
tbaar&madcast from Rocky Point,
N. Y. to Cupar. Scotland. Here
leWaS 'igain picked "up by wireandearried through to Germany.

G9&ley. Sr.'s. voice was ear-rled-'- to

--London by wire and ra-
dioed from Rugby; England, tollultone., and then by wire to
NewYbrk and through to Oregon

$75,000 Fire Hits--

, California Resort

SACRAMENTO. V SeoL 7 --L
(AP Fire late today destroyed
Cook's Springs, famous Colusacounty resort, with an estimated
loss of 175,000. The fire originat-
ed from a , brush fire in the . vi-
cinity o, the springs, which was
believed several days to be under
eontroLv--rv;--i"--'!- , '::i'-z--- ,

The hotel at Cook's Springs,
--rwimmlng - pool, resort buildings
and numerous summer residences
of Colusa county families- - were
destroyed " in the " wake of - the
flames,, which swept over a twen
ty mile front. Ranch' houses In
the vicinity were-endanger- ed. '

Up to the minute Information
for the man who will be well
dressed this winter and especially
during Men's Dress-u- p wee
which will open Monday, Septem-
ber 10. is helpful for the man
when making, his choice tor his
winter outfit. ;

The" smartly dressed man will
choose his shirts carefully this
season.' For many seasons blue
has been the outstanding favorite
and there Is no one to deny that
its leadership will be disputed this
tall. Second in importance to
blue, is the continued success of
green and running in third place
is tan, ;

v " Y

?.V "What Styles Dictate--- ,

As far as style is concerned, the
position of the collar-attache- d

ihirt Is dominant. Next in favor
it the collar to match. Thb sUff
collar attached-shir- t is showing a
steady" gain in the favor of the
well dressed manv -'- r

1 Patterns are iollowlng defi-
nite . trend towards smaller and
neater effects and the generous
ase of bright colors is to make up
for' the absence of large patterns.
rKeckwear-- - wills be somewhat
mbdued In design, - as compared
vlth those shown a few years ago.
Contrasting ; shades of the same

.lIHW( fill M y Mill IIHIMIi t v.

have shipped 2,11 8 cars or pears
to dateor within 124 cars of the
total shlpmeaifor last year. : "

1".'";iV-V.- f. K5-'"?- " U' Y v':
.

. !


